Purpose: To compare volumetric modulated arc therapy of RapidArc with robotic stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) of CyberKnife in the planning and delivery of SBRT for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) treatment by analyzing dosimetric parameters. Materials and Methods: Two radiation treatment plans were generated for 29 HCC patients, one using Eclipse for the RapidArc plan and the other using Multiplan for the CyberKnife plan. The prescription dose was 60 Gy in 3 fractions. The dosimetric parameters of planning target volume (PTV) coverage and normal tissue sparing in the RapidArc and the CyberKnife plans were analyzed. Results: The conformity index was 1.05 ± 0.02 for the CyberKnife plan, and 1.13 ± 0.10 for the RapidArc plan. The homogeneity index was 1.23 ± 0.01 for the CyberKnife plan, and 1.10 ± 0.03 for the RapidArc plan. For the normal liver, there were significant differences between the two plans in the low-dose regions of V 1 and V 3 . The normalized volumes of V 60 for the normal liver in the RapidArc plan were drastically increased when the mean dose of the PTVs in RapidArc plan is equivalent to the mean dose of the PTVs in the CyberKnife plan. Conclusion: CyberKnife plans show greater dose conformity, especially in small-sized tumors, while RapidArc plans show good dosimetric distribution of low dose sparing in the normal liver and body.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common malignancy and leads the third most common cause of cancerrelated death worldwide [1] . The standard treatment for HCC is surgery, which results in 5-year survival rates of 30% to 70%. However, only less than 20% of HCC patients are suitable for surgery. Therefore, several alternative modalities of surgery such as transarterial chemoembolization, percutaneous ethanol injection, radiofrequency ablation, sorafenib, or radiotherapy (RT) have been used [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Although recent advances in RT techniques including intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT), and stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) have augmented the role of RT in HCC [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , in the past, RT had a limited role because of the high risk of liver toxicities such as radiation-induced liver disease (RILD), which is believed to be an almost fatal complication once it occurs [13] [14] [15] .
SBRT technique can now be used to precisely deliver radiation to tumors at high doses in a small number of fractions and spare surrounding tissues. The liver is regarded as a paralleled organ, thus the delivery of high radiation dose to selected liver regions is considered safe [12] . To deal with RILD for SBRT administration, several liver constraints were recommended. Schefter et al. [16] reported that the minimum normal liver volume that must be spared from receiving a certain dose is 700 mL and the maximum dose allowed to this critical volume was estimated to be 15 Gy in 3 fractions. No RILD or other severe toxicities have been observed according to these constraints. Timmerman [17] showed a maximal critical volume dose of 17.1 Gy for the critical volume of 700 mL, and the AAPM TG 101 [18] suggested a threshold dose of 19.2 Gy for 3 fractions to the minimum critical volume below 700 mL. However, because these understandings of tolerance were generally from retrospective chart review directly from outcomes or via mathematical modeling, all dose recommendations are associated with some uncertainty and must be approached cautiously.
CyberKnife (Accuray Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) is a nongantry-based frameless robotic system dedicated for stereotactic radiation delivery used world-widely. It has adopted a tracking system to compensate for tumor movement due to breathing. The highly flexible non-isocentric beams deliver highly conformal treatment with steep dose gradients at the target-normal tissue boundary [19, 20] . However, flexible multibeam direction using robotic arm would increase more integral radiation dose to the body than LINAC-based SBRT implication machines. According to recent concerns of secondary cancer induced by low-dose radiation, the whole body dose differences between the two machines are of special concern. RapidArc (Varian Medical System Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) designed for 3D conformal RT or IMRT, is a form of conventional gantry-based LINAC VMAT machine that incorporates variable gantry motion and dose rate, with continuously moving multi-leaf collimators (MLCs) [21] . Although this machine is not dedicated for SBRT, being highly precise with high output of monitor unit (MU) and having shorter planning and delivery time, it could provide an alternative modality to CyberKnife for SBRT implication.
As these two machines have very different mechanical characteristics, they are expected to have both strong and weak points in implication of SBRT and dose distributions. However, the clinical dosimetric comparisons for those modalities are somewhat challenging [19, 22, 23] , and there are limited studies that compare the dosimetric differences for liver cancer patients.
The comparison of dosimetric parameters does not indicate the comparison of clinically effective doses, due to the differences in the systems dealing with clinical tumor motion, and mechanical boundary of accuracy and error for both RapidArc and CyberKnife. CyberKnife is a machine that can deliver doses using respiratory gated technique, while RapidArc delivers doses mainly with an internal target volume (ITV) based technique. Also, differences in the beam delivery system exists between the 2 systems, such as non-coplanar vs. coplanar orientations, MLCs vs. circular collimators, and limited number of fields vs. hundreds of fields, etc. Those differences are beyond the scope of our study and we aim to focus on the planning study to determine the feasibility of using VMAT of RapidArc plan-based SBRT for the liver cancer treatment through comparison of target and normal tissue dosimetric parameters with robotic SBRT system using the CyberKnife plan. All patients were treated with SBRT using RapidArc (40-60 Gy, 3-5 fractions). Patient characteristics are summarized in Table  1 . All simulation computed tomography (CT) scans were carried out by using a GE LightSpeed RT 16-slice CT scanner (General Electric Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) with the patient in the supine position immobilized by an Alpha Cradle (Smithers Medical Products, North Canton, OH, USA). Scan range was from the apex of the lung to the end of the right kidney. Whole liver and both kidneys were included in simulation CT scans. Contrast-enhanced, free-breathing CT scans were acquired with a 2.5-mm thickness with 1 mm × 1 mm pixel size in 2 different modes, a helical mode and a slow axial mode, at 3 seconds per slice for each patient. The relatively slow CT images included respiratory movement of the target. After image acquisition, the CT images were transferred into the treatment planning system (Eclipse version 10.0, Varian Medical System Inc.) for target volume delineation.
Materials and Methods

Patient characteristics and image acquisition
Target delineation
Target delineation was performed by an experienced radiation oncologist. The gross tumor volume (GTV) was defined as contrast-enhanced tumor volume on CT scans and delineated in both CT image sets of the helical mode and the slow mode. Therefore, the GTV was referred to as an ITV. The clinical tumor volume (CTV) was not used and the planning target volume (PTV) was calculated by adding a 0 to 7 mm margin to the GTV in all directions. Organs at risk (OARs) such as liver, right/left lung, spinal cord, stomach, heart, right/left kidney, bowel, and esophagus were contoured. The body defined as the CT scan range was automatically contoured when the CT images were imported to the Eclipse treatment planning system.
Treatment planning
In the Eclipse system, a new plan was generated for this study. The prescribed dose was 60 Gy in 3 fractions for each patient. At least 95% of the PTV was covered by the prescription dose. For the dose constraints, we adopted the constraint that at least 700 mL of normal liver (entire liver volume minus cumulative GTV) should not receive a total dose ≥17 Gy in 3 fractions. The detailed dose constraints for other OARs for treatments given in 3 fractions were as follows: spinal cord (maximum <22 Gy, 0.27 mL or less <18 Gy), duodenum (maximum <22.2 Gy, 5 mL or less <15.6 Gy, 10 mL or less <12.9 Gy), stomach (maximum <30 Gy, 5 mL or less <22.5 Gy). The dose constraints were determined according to the protocols used at our institute as described in previously published articles [12, 24] .
CT images with target volume and OAR delineation contoured using Eclipse treatment planning software were transferred to the MultiPlan system version 4.5 (Accuray Inc.). Then, for each patient, two different treatment plans were produced using Eclipse for the RapidArc plan and MultiPlan for the CyberKnife. The same dose constraints were adopted for both RapidArc and CyberKnife plans.
For the Eclipse, inverse planning was carried out for each patient using 600 MU/min, 6 MV, 3 were used to make better tumor conformity in the superior/ inferior direction. Each arc had the same isocenter, which is the geometric center of the PTV, and jaw sizes were adjusted fitting a 0.5-cm margin to the PTV. For the MultiPlan, inverse plans were generated using 1,000 MU/min, 6 MV, VSI system version 9.5. The sequential optimization algorithm was used for the generation of treatment plan and the Ray-tracing algorithm was used for dose calculation, which generated a minimum 10 MU and maximum 250 MU. As the CyberKnife Iris collimator was recently developed, it has become possible to use it with a fixed type collimator. While treating a patient, using a fixed collimator extends the treatment time, since the collimator needs to be changed. As for Iris, the treatment time does not take much longer, even if multiple collimators were used, as they do not need to be replaced. Also, higher conformity is achieved in the end, as various collimators are used for treating an irregularly-shaped tumor. Therefore, in performing the CyberKnife treatment plan, 4 Iris collimators were used for optimal conformity. The collimator size was selected using 2/3 of the shortest dimension of the PTV.
The treatment time was set as 50 ± 5 minutes at the end of the optimization process for a clinically applicable plan. The doses were prescribed at an isodose line (70%-80% of the maximum dose) that covered at least 95% of the PTV, and OARs were spared with the optimization constraints.
Plan comparison and evaluation
The dose distribution on PTV was evaluated by using parameters such as homogeneity index (HI) and conformity index (CI). The HI was defined as the degree of uniformity of dose within the target and was calculated using the formula as follows: prescribed dose of the PTV, respectively. The CI was described as the ratio between the PTV and the irradiated volume at specified prescription dose and was calculated as follows: CI = PIV/TV. The prescription isodose volume (PIV) and target volume (TV) was calculated using the volume of the prescription isodose line and the volume of PTV, respectively. For the normal liver and the body, D max , mean dose (D mean ), V 1 , V 3 , V 5 , V 10 , V 15 , V 17 , V 20 , V 30 , V 40 , V 50 , and V 60 were also evaluated. V χ represents the relative normal liver volume receiving the dose of χ Gy or more.
The mean doses for the PTV for both RapidArc and CyberKnife plans were fairy different, especially mean doses in the RapidArc plans were consistently lower than those of the CyberKnife plans. For the identical comparison of target dose, RapidArc plans were individually re-normalized in accordance with mean dose of the PTV in the CyberKnife plan, then, the comparisons in both RapidArc and CyberKnife plan were achieved.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviations. SPSS ver. 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software was used for the statistical analyses. The dosimetric differences were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The isocurve differences between the RapidArc and CyberKnife plans are illustrated in Fig. 1 . On the axial view, the low-dose distribution in the RapidArc plan fully covered the whole body contour, while in the CyberKnife plan it covered the body partially. On the coronal and sagittal views, however, the CyberKnife plan showed a wider low-dose distribution than that in the RapidArc plan. Outcomes of dosimetric parameters of the PTV coverage for all patients are summarized in Table  2 RapidArc plan and the CyberKnife plan. In the CyberKnife plan, all PTV volume range showed conformity better than that of the RapidArc plan. The CyberKnife plan showed a consistent conformity of 1.05 ± 0.02 regardless of the PTV volume. In the RapidArc plan conformity was dependent on PTV volume, and the bigger the volume, the lesser the dose conformity. All HIs were consistently high for the CyberKnife plan than that of the RapidArc plan (Fig. 2B) . Table 3 and Fig. 3 show the results of dosimetric parameters for normal liver. We found that there are almost no significant differences between RapidArc and CyberKnife plans except for the low-dose regions of V 1 and V 3 . Table 4 summarizes the dosimetric parameters for the body. For the body, only V 1 showed significant differences between RapidArc and CyberKnife plans. Normalized volumes of V 60 for the normal liver were calculated by setting the mean dose of the PTVs in the RapidArc plans equivalent to the mean dose of the PTVs in the CyberKnife plans. Fig. 4A compares the V 60 of normal liver between RapidArc and CyberKnife plans and Fig. 4B the normalized V 60 . The normalized V 60 in RapidArc plans were drastically increased compared to V 60 . Also, normalized volumes of V 60 for the normal liver showed gradual increase as the PTV sizes increased. Fig. 5 shows the differences of V 1 of the body between the RapidArc and CyberKnife plans. The RapidArc plans consistently achieved a superior sparing of the body in the low-dose region. The difference between the two plans gradually increased as the PTV size increased.
Discussion and Conclusion
In the past, RT had a limited role in the treatment of HCC patients because of the high risk of liver toxicities such as RILD. However, recent advances in RT techniques including IMRT, VMAT, and SBRT have augmented the role of RT in HCC treatment. Progress in RT technologies could give higher radiation dose to tumor with dose decrement not only in liver but also in other surrounding OARs. There is no study comparing different SBRT techniques in HCC from a dosimetric point of view. Therefore, we investigated the dosimetric differences between SBRT techniques of CyberKnife and RapidArc.
The dosimetric parameters in both CyberKnife and RapidArc plans sufficiently meet the SBRT treatment requirements. For the clinically meaningful region of the normal liver, V 15 (35.9% vs. 35.1%; p = 0.703) and V 17 (30.8% vs. 30.1%; p = 0.726) of the RapidArc and CyberKnife plans have shown that there were no significant differences between both modalities under the clinically acceptable levels. But we have seen some discernible differences for the high-and low-dose regions in normal liver.
We observed the distinct dosimetric advantage of the CyberKnife plan over the RapidArc plan at high-dose regions, excellent PTV conformity and normal liver sparing adjacent to PTV. In this study, the D max and HI of PTV were higher in the CyberKnife plan than in the RapidArc plan. In other words, RapidArc has an advantage in achieving homogeneous dose distributions in the tumor region. However, homogeneous dose distribution in the tumor region should not be simply considered as an advantage for SBRT. CTV for 3D conformal RT or IMRT usually cover normal tissue surrounding the tumor, including microscopic expansion of tumor cells. In contrast, CTV in SBRT usually includes the only the tumor itself. This practice allows dose heterogeneity within the target. Hot spots within the TVs are generally viewed to be clinically acceptable, as long as there is no spillage into normal tissue. It has been hypothesized that hot spots within the central region of a tumor might offer a special advantage in eradicating radio resistant hypoxic cells that might more likely be located there [19] . In liver SBRT, PTV usually includes the tumor itself and limited normal liver. Previously, a clear dose-response relationship in HCC treated by SBRT was reported [10, 12, 24] . Therefore, even though some parts of PTV may receive higher radiation doses than the prescribed dose, higher radiation dose delivery in HCC patients would be necessary to achieve high D max or D mean inside the tumor, and thus achieve a better local control rate. The V 60 of high-dose region in normal liver were higher in the RapidArc plan than in the CyberKnife plan. This can be explained by the CI parameter that RapidArc plan had lower conformity than CyberKnife plan, which means the radiation dose that should be delivered only to the treatment target leaked into the normal liver more in the RapidArc plan than in the CyberKnife plan. In contrast, SBRT studies of prostate cancer case demonstrated higher dose conformity in the RapidArc plan than in the CyberKnife plan [20, 25] . But we have shown that the CyberKnife plan consistently achieved less CI than the RapidArc plan, especially in small-sized tumors less than 100 mL (Fig. 2) . A CI greater than 1 indicates that the irradiated volume is greater than the TV and includes healthy tissues [26] . Therefore, in order to minimize the normal tissue toxicity, conformation of high doses to the target and rapid fall-off doses away from the target is critical [19] . As the tumor size gets smaller, it is assumed that RapidArc plan has less conformity and more dose leakage to the normal tissue due to the thickness of MLC which has a limitation in making a corresponding shape when the tumor volume is small, while in CyberKnife, which has a cone collimator system (radius range from 5 to 60 mm), showed excellent dose conformity regardless of tumor size.
For the low-dose region of normal liver and body, on the other hand, we observed a distinct dosimetric advantage of the RapidArc plan over the CyberKnife plan. This is well consistent with the results for the prostate SBRT cases indicating that mean low-dose regions of OAR were larger in the CyberKnife plan than in the RapidArc plan [20, 25] . In this study, the normal liver volume below 10 Gy in the CyberKnife plan was larger than that of the RapidArc plan, while no significant differences were shown in the dose regions from 10 to 50 Gy. Also, it is reported that fatal hepatic toxicities might be induced at doses lower than the therapeutic dose, which is not effective for tumor control [27, 28] . Yamashita et al. [29] reported that the incidence of lung toxicity will become higher if large amount of low dose radiation is delivered. Also, Shueng et al. [30] suggested that the V 5 of the normal lung of only 20% still potentially induced radiation pneumonitis. In the low dose region of the body, RapidArc plan showed lower dosevolume histogram than CyberKnife plan in V 1 (34.9 vs. 61.4; p < 0.001). Especially, those differences in V 1 were prominent as the tumor size increased (Fig. 5) . It is assumed that as the tumor size increases, the number of non-coplanar radiation beams in CyberKnife increases and this may occur as broadly spread wide low dose regions in the CyberKnife plan compared with the RapidArc plan. The potential risk caused by wide low dose irradiation to the normal liver and body is quite unclear, but it should not be neglected that CyberKnife would bring wider low dose irradiation than RapidArc.
Selection of patients for a particular SBRT method is an important issue. However, an important disadvantage of CyberKnife treatment compared to RapidArc treatment was longer delivery time. Treatment time is significantly shorter for LINAC plans (20-30 minutes) compared to CyberKnife plans (about 50 minutes). Longer delivery time could cause patient's discomfort and intra-fractional positioning error, requiring sufficient margin for the adequate coverage of the TV. Therefore, shorter treatment time is of advantage. However, it is known to be able to reduce the treatment margin in the CyberKnife treatment due to a more accurate correction for respiratory motion, and direct comparison of the treatment time between the two plans may not be suitable. In this study, the treatment time of the CyberKnife plan was set as 50 ± 5 minutes at the end of the optimization process for a clinically applicable plan. Based on clinical experience, if the treatment time exceeds 40 to 50 minutes, patients have a hard time keeping the same position. This will affect the accuracy and reproducibility of the treatment. However if the optimized CyberKnife treatment time is less than 50 minutes, dosimetric parameters sharply take a turn for the worse. Therefore, the treatment time of the CyberKnife plan was optimized at about 50 minutes.
Our study has some limitations. First, the sample size was small with 29 patients and may not be applicable for all cases. Second, we calculated RapidArc plans using three arcs, a technique not always used in actual treatment planning. These limitations could cause some errors in the interpretation of http://dx.doi.org/10.3857/roj.2015.33.3.233 the results. Third, the differences in the beam delivery system between RapidArc and CyberKnife, such as non-coplanar versus coplanar orientations, MLCs versus circular collimators, and limited number of fields versus hundreds of fields, were not evaluated.
In summary, CyberKnife plans showed greater dose conformity, meaning less dose leakage to the normal tissue, thus would increase the dose to the PTV that might improve tumor control probability. Especially, it was evident from the above characteristics in small-sized tumors. However, the advantages of RapidArc, good dosimetric distribution of low dose sparing in normal liver and body and shorter delivery time, showed the possible usage of the SBRT technique using RapidArc in liver cancer patients. Nonetheless, further study is needed to define the effects and to determine the indications for CyberKnife treatment.
